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OPPORTUNITY
At One Day Immersion (ODI), we know how challenging
it can be to find ready and eager talent. Our industry is
in a constant state of change and we understand the
pressure to stay relevant. That’s why we’ve created a
unique conference that gives you:
o Unprecedented access to nearly 400 of the best
and brightest new talent who are highly prepared
for an early career position,
o A way to showcase your company to potential
consumers, and
o Direct connections to top executives who
are creating new and innovative media and
technologies.

The exclusive interaction between your company,
students, and industry experts has unlimited possibilities.
Here are just some of the ways to put your brand in front of the right audience:
•

Highlight your company with a sizzle reel

•

Host a table with your hiring managers

•

Distribute branded giveaways

•

Host interview sessions with prepared and ready individuals

•

Test market your product and survey the audience on the spot

•

Share your research, programming, or technology ideas with this
demographic

•

Conduct a focus group with the student attendees on a topic of your
choice, provided by expert research company, Miner & Co. Studio

Just three easy steps to start capturing the best and brightest new talent
and engage with the top industry experts:
1

2

3

Schedule a Call

Create Best Fit

Reap Rewards

Let’s find a time to discuss a
win-win partnership. Just send
an email or call.

Let’s talk about the possibilities
and create the best fit for your
company.

Reap the rewards from direct
access to ready talent and
network with industry experts.

Contact Dolly Wolf: (720) 988-3137 | dolly@onedayimmersion.com | onedayimmersion.com
Join the other corporate partners who have benefited from ODI:

